
USE Os DICTDGMPH VtUO.
■ OECURES SUPREME COURT
Rodney J. Diefle, of Ohio Legis-

lature, Must Serve Three
Years in Prison

COLUMBUS. 0.. Feb. 20 —Rodney
i, Iheglo, former senate sergaani-ai*

• arms, must servo three years In the
penitentiary for complicity in legisla-
tive bribery deals last spring.

The supreme court today affirmed
Ms conviction in the lower court.
♦ hereby holding the use of the dicta-
graph valid, and opening the way for
the procedure for the trials of the
rent of the m*n caught in the trap by
Hums detectives.

OREGON'S ELECTION
HNS HELD TO !E LEGAL

U. S. Supreme Court Upholds
Initiative and Referendum

Amendment

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—'The
cause of direct leglslatiun by the pt>o-

• pie won a decisive victory yesterday
when the supreme court declared con-
stitutional by implication the initiative
and referendum amendment to liio
Oregon constitution. It refused to

take jurisdiction of the suit* testing;

the validity of registration.
Many states in which agitation for

direct legislation la before the people
are affected by the decision. The
Oregon courts declared constitutional
the Initiative and referendum in two
cases. One was brought by the Pa-
cific Coast Telephone & Telegraph
Cos., which refused to pay a tax of two
per cent on Its annual gross receipts,
provided by a law adopted by the peo-
ple under the direct legislation amend-
ment It held that the initiative and
referendum was repugnant to the fed-
eral constitution.

Frank Klernan, of Portland, brought
the other suit, fighting a sale of bridge

bonds by the city, contending the city

charter provision for such sale, pro-
vided under the Initiative, was not
“Republican government”—using the
term "Republican” in Its broad sense.

Justice White delivered the opinion.
“The Issues are political and gov-

ernmental and not, therefore, within
the reach of judicial power." he said.
“It follows that the case presented is
not within our Jurisdiction and the
writ of error must therefore be and
f dismissed for want of jurisdiction."

The decision was unanimous.
The decision today leaves the Ore-

gon law’s In free and untrammeled
operation until some action Is taken,

if at all, by congress.

WOULD SET BACK SCHOOL
OPENING UNTIL 8:15

That school sessions In all the ele-
mentary public schools start at 8:15
instead of 8 o’clock, after March 1.
Is the recommendation the committee
on teachers and schools of the Board
of Education will make to the board,
Thursday night. This change is sug-

gested in response to complaints that
it is a hardship on the young children
to pack them off to school before S
o’clock in the morning. If the recom-
mendation is adopted, the bell win
ring for the opening of school at 8:15
and work will start at 8:30. This, of
course, will advance the whole day’s
schedule 16 minutes and will make the
hour of dismissal 15 minutes later
than at present.

The committee heard from six dis-
satisfied applicants for the training
school examinations who failed to
pass and will recommend that one of
them be given another chance.

Oan«r «»■ 1). V. It.’s Trail.
AW. Garvey, of the Sixteenth ward,

will offer s resolution tn the common
council, Tuesday night, ordering the
company to oltlier remedy conditions
on the three-cent Iln*a at once, bv Hiv-
ing proper services and providing oars

"of modern design, or forfeit Its fran-
chise.

Him Basil la Over.
The run on the Uratlot-ave. branch

of the Oerman-Amerlcan hank, which
caused some excitement In the neigh-
borhood Monday, was all over Tuesday
morning. Officials of the bank say It
was started either by a rumor which
connected the local institution with n
private bank-In New York on which
there was a run lost week, or else by
someone who got the Idea that the
bunk could not pay a check because
the teller tuld him lie would kuva to ba
Identified.

.Valla Marlowe Goes 1 nder Knife.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2d.—Marked Im-

provement was reported todav at the
Episcopal hospital in the condition of
Mrs. E H. Hothcrn. butter known In
stsfrcland as Julia Marlowe. Her
throat operation Is reported successful,
but she must remain ut the hospital
until Thursday. *
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ARNOLD M.E. LEAGUE AGAIN
JUMPS INTO THE LEAB

Occupies Premier Place in the
Times’ Big SSOO Prize

Voting Contest

Standings of the various contest-
ants in The Times’ 15.000 merchants’
aud manufacturers’ prize voting con-
test, given herewith and showing a
tremendous increase over the stand-
ings of two weeks ago, are the most
forcible indication of what happened
yesterday with the closing out of the
quantity bonuses. The organization
vote mounted upward in one bound of
two and a half million votes. More
votes were brought to the contest yes-
terday than on any day since the be-
ginning of the campaign, and the vot-
ing, as a w hole, has made it plain that
the finishing three weeks of the con-
test are to be marked by whirlwind
activities on the part of all the lead-
ing contestants.

Arnold M. E. league, no stranger in
high positions in the list of‘c ontent
ants and the west-side organization
which, It will be recalled, announced
with certainty the determination to
capture the first prize early In the
campaign, again takes the lead for the
81,000 award. The league Is a con-
solidation of two west-side church or-
ganizations, and .ts workers assert
that labels are pouring into the com-
mittee now as never before. The
committee, by the way. has been so
enlarged that it embraces practically
every active worker In both organiza-
tions.

Immanuel Presbyterian church,
West Grand-bird. anti Porter-st, la In
the lead for the second prize of 1500.
Immanuel church and the Arnold
league are separated by 26.112 votes,
the vote of the leading organization
today being 7.477,157.

Piling up votes In such enormous
quantities as to place them almost
hand In hand with the organization
contestants and in many instances
displaying remarkable systematizing
and team work in their campaigns,
many of the contenders for the Regal
automobile runabout, first prize for
men and women, are entering into the
final three weeks of the race with a
determination and a vote-bringing fol-
lowing that have made It utterly Im-
possible to even hazard a guess as to
which contestant will dash under the
wire with the others trailing behind.
The voting made It certain yester-
day that the winning vote in the auto-
mobile race Is certain to be well up
toward the vote that captures the sl,-
000 for the winning organization con-
testant.

T. J. I*ee, 570 Howard-«t., takes the
lead for the automobile today with a
vote of 6.400.207. He has been a con-
sistent campaigner and his vote was
increased yesterday by a handsome
representation of quantity bonuses.
A. B. Hicks, popular police sergeant,
with scores of personal friends "pull-
ing'' for him day aud night, takes the
lead for the second prize. . The ser-
geant has a lot of friends hustling for
him. however, and he may slide into
first place at any time, and particular-
ly along about March 9.

Lillian Kemp takes the lead for the
first Shetland pony and cart*, with
Margarie Hraado loading for the sec-
ond prize In the pony division. Both
Increased their vote standing material-
ly yesterday through the quantity
bonuses.

I.aAzora cigars. it will Tie noted,
provide the more attractive means of
Increasing vote standing!* this week.
Thia product, allowing a bonne of 8,-
oao for each ttftT of tire ten-cant alz«.
or eaidi lUU of the five-cent size, leads
the liot io this week's quantity bonus-
es, though It will be seen that the
bonus allowance is no greater than it
has been before on the product. In-
stead, the allowance on the others has
been decreased.

The contest department was told by
many of the contestants that it was
impossible to obtain last week all the
CtUxiio. toilet ioap, UlAt_ could have
been disposed of. It is a fact that
practically all the jobbing houses were
closed out on all the supply they had
in stock, while some of them re-order-
ed and then failed to have pnnnph u>
supply the demand. All the Jobbing
houses, however, have ordered more
of tills product and now have it in
stock. With the situation that existed
last week for the contestants to con-
tend with, it has been deemed advis-
able to permit the workers to continue
their efforts with this product and the
vote will he replaced ou the product
next week.

The vo'egtanding to date:
DIVISION JfO. 1.

OriMliatl***.
foung Ladle*- Sodality, Church

of Our Udy of the Rosary.7.SSMtff
Wayne Assembly, No. O.

T. A. 3,755.804
Central Women's t'hristlun

Temperance I'nton 3.365.045Ann rleun Ineuiunet I’nton.i Chapter No 4 3.061,372
Detroit Manner Hive, No. 2, l*

<*. T M O T. W 2611173Hiawatha Trlb*. No. 62, Im-
proved Ord»T Red Men 234.112Detroit Assembly, No. 6. O O.
T. A

... 3R.46S
DIVISION NO. X

Zion Gorman Reformed rhurch.6,lsß 279Bethel Kviingclh itl J.utberau
Church 6.453.772Mary Palmer M K. <’hur«di .. .. 6.301.564

Ht. J6hn the Kv.tnK»ll»t cliurch.3,4ol,l?|
J. fler*on-av# Hsptlat Mission 2.670.4»9
Amity Ludgo, No. 336, J. O. o. K. 2U7.263tiratlot-uve. Baptist Church.. 161.6Z1
-Church of the Merfsiah 20.410

division no. a
Arnold M. t£. beague 7,477,157
Immanuel Presbyterian

Church 7.451,046
Our laßdy of Lourdes Church,

River Itouge 4,625,*73
ft- Anne's churrn .4.358,6i3

| Enterprise Camp. No. kb>4.

#
g.■.♦fv jjSgpW?

COL H. I*. Met AIN.

MoUsrn Woodmen of Amsrica 316.395
Young Ladles’ Cscslla Society

of tit. Csslralr’s Church .... 41.47k
II t . Hope Congregational

Church U.fcOO
DIVISION NO. 4.

Highland Park Presbyterian
church ..3,517,504

Wurrcn-av*. Baptist Church. ..4,717.077
West (Jrand-blvd M. K. Church k,471,441
Western Lodge No 370. 1. <>.

O F *...1.874.171
POITLAH MEN AND WOMEN.

TJ.omas J. Lee. 570 lloward-5t,4.400,207 >

A B Hicks. 360 McClellan-ave 6,061.918
Thecdure Rollet. 84 Myrtle-et 5.126,11 k 1
K. W. Crandall, Clay and Oax-

laml-ave ~6.5.35,612
Charles Gardner. 571 Uaker-st 5,074.734
Lawrence Cross, Jr, 544 Third-

ave 5.012.128
MLa Della Kinsler, 221 Dlx-

ave 6,034.641
Gso. F. Schmidt. 462 Joe. Cam-

pa u-ave. 6.008.07 5
Lewis Krueger, 481 Kim wood . 4.438.542
William Whalen, Porter-

st 8,233.150
Joe Otles. *24 Williams 3.233,724
Jennie Meade, 544 MoQraw ....2.167.840 |
BenJ. Gabler. Harbor B*-ach. . 1.433,840 i
Geo. F. tichuikins. 44 Winds-

mere-ave. 1,382.970
Anna Markham. 3»5 Greenwood 1.077.233 j
Peter A Watson. 1339 Six -

teenth-at 74L57T j
Maud Bisaet, 240 Griswold-st. 732.105
Fred Schsel, 1332 Holcomb... 463.740 |
J. J. Colwell, 86 Greenwood.. 209,900 j
Mrs. Clyde Marken. Ypallanti.

Mich. 145.060 i
Geo E. Schmidt, 981 Roosevelt 144.300 1
O. Kunert 1276 Mt. E11!ott-ave 131,160
Vera Wood. 751 Milwaukee W 138.450.
Miss Josephine Liberty. 349

Mullett-et. 18,000
Philip Abel. 818 Woodward-

ave 11,500 '
W E. Mitchell, 070 Fourteenth-

st 13.600 '
C. E. Kipllnger, 114 Henry-st. 12,500
Joe Berger, 1212 Oratlot-ave. . 12,600
B O. Scott. 80S Woodward-ave. 12.600 j

BOYS AND (<IKI.S.
Lillian Kemp, 1159 Hudson... .8.653.005 j
Cecil Wooll. 41 Melrose-ave .3.102.15 T I
Marararle Brando. 216 Meldrum 3 048.118
Ralph Becker. LULL l>ix-ava-- 11 7 -

Carol Tossy. 259 Clalrmont.... 2.333.527
Marie Perrin. 683 Slxteenth-at 2,330.690 |
Stephen Keyes Williams, 396

Clark 1,911.382,
Catherine Hughes. 867 Cham-

plain-at 1,867.000
Elmer O Vater, 1229 Twenty-

fourth -st 1.729.440
Clarence Morton, 579 Grand

Hiver-ave 1.464.468
Jesse R. Zeiss. 250 Heidelberg 1.001,122
Ad< lph Goerlitx. 66 Charlevoix. 910.509
Peter Volght. 380 Twenty-seo-

second-st 477, <94
Viola Llchtwordt. 502 Joe Cam-

pau-ave. 3*t
Edward Rtnska. 487 Tillman 275.176
Bernard I.oague. 329 Dlx-ave. .. 198.957 j
Harold Zltxelsberger, 674 Mil- |

waukee-ave ■ }**•♦*» i
Margaret Wines, 1300 Sixteenth 14 1, 750
Harry Rowe. 1864 Slxteenth-at. 70.450,
Robin Ertell. 208 Clairmont. ... 71.560
Leah Stuart. 549 Atwater 34,900
lon Davidson, Pottervllle, Mich. 14.300 i
A B Smith. 211 Hlgh-at .

......20.000
Charles Conley. Alma. Mich ....10.760 i
Milton Belisle. 461 Bolvay-ava. 17,860

i Joseph Teehan. 203 Vermont... 14,864
Norman Smith. 234 Chestnut-at. 13.709
Tracy Qolts, 180 Dane-st 13,174

STUDENTS’ STRAW
VOTE FAVORS WILSON

ANN ARBOR, Mich , Feb. 2d—A
straw’ vote taken among the studcuL*
by the Michigan Dally gave Gov. Wit-
son. of New Jersey, for president, 12;
Roosevelt. 12; Taft, 7; Harmon, one;
Beveridge, one; Underwood, one and
Debs two.

MOfIFIMIAN 4DI NT I.EN TI RE*.
ANN ARBOR. Mich., Feb 20.—Count

Francis Lustsow. a noted Bohemian
scholar, delivered a lecture here yes-
terday afternoon to the student* and
faculty members of the university on
•■Bohemia’s New- Nationality.'* Count
Luetsow whs brought to this country
bv the Rohemlan Press association, for
the purpose of giving the people of
the United .®tat*s facts concerning Bo-
hemia. and the new era which has
dawned In that country. He will speak
at a large number of universities Ir
this country. He is accompanied by the
Countes* Luetsow. While in Atm Ar-
borjhey were entertained by President
and Mm. Hutchins.

FREE
PILE

REMEDY
Sent to Demonstrate the Merits of

Pyramid Pile Remedy.

Wh»t 14 Hae Pene for Othec*;-tF ©err
Do for You.

We have testimonials by the hun-
dreds showing all stages, kinds aud
degrees of plies which have been
( tired bv Pyramid FMIe Remedy.

If you could read these unsolicited
letters you would no doubt go to the
nearest drug store and buy a box of
Pyramid Pile Remedy at once, price
fifty cents.

We do not ask you to do this. Send
us your name and address and wo
will send you a trial package b> mail,
free. **

Wc know what the trial package
will do. In many cases it has mired
piles without further treatment If It
proves its value to you. order more
from your druggist, at f»flc H box. This
is fair, is it not? Sifnply rut out tree
coupon below and mail today, with
your name and address ou a slip of
paper, to the Pyramid Drug Cos.. 43ft
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich., and
A sample will be sent you FREK.

Free Pile Remedy
Thi* coupon, when moiled with

vour name and addre**. will entitle
you to a FREE bAMPIi of the grevl
Pyramid Pile Remedy. Sent by mail,
prepaid, and in a plain wrapper.

Send Thi\ Coupon' Nou* for
Quirk Afe/ief from kilo's .

.
Probably Lightweatner. Hm.w fiu>m»*s
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DEFENSE SCORES POINT ~

IN BATHTUB TRIAL
Cealisanl Irwaa Page Oae

court ruk*i| in favor of tire defence.
Wayinau then gathered up the tuuch-
coveted bundle, a whole Hrmfiil. aud
removed It from the court.

Wayinan. >n the court# of hts testi-
mony said that his expenses in con-
nection with the formation and offer
ciion oi the combination amounted to
klKUit <GtV| We- TUCOUvmI
ii. royalties aim on the Alton dredge,
a patent device used b> (he msnufac
2urers in the go-called trust, upwards
of $70.000. He also said that the new
prices fixed by the license agreements
between the manufacturers and jolr-
bers remained in effect for about six
mouths after becoming operative In
June. 1910. lie admitted writing a
letter to J. A. Kelly, of the Iron City
Sanitary Atanufacturlng Cos. Pitts-
burgh. one of the holdout” com-
panies, in an effort to get him to Join
the trust.

Cross-examined by Mr. Honeyman.
Way map said that the Arrott dredge
"as a big improvement on the hand
process of sprinkling the powder ou
bathtubs before the enamel was ap
piled. Many of the bathtub manufac-
turers of the United States had been
sued on charges of infringing on the
pr.ient prior to the organization of the
trust, Waynian testified. His sole ob-
ject in carrying out the provisions of
the license agreements was to get a
standardization of the bathtub busi-
ness. Wayman intimated

Mr. Honeyinan next drew Way-
man's attention to a letter which an
attorney namtd l.yon, former lieu-
tenant governor of Pennsylvania,
wrote to President Ahrens, of the
Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Cos..
;of Pittsburgh, in which he advised
that he had gone carefully into the
provisions of the license agreements,
and was convinced there was nothing
in them at variance with the Sher-
man anti trust law.

Lyon was attorney for the Stand-
ard Sanitaiv Manufacturing Cos.

THE HUDSON STORE

GEORGE WASHINGTON, Father
of his Country, like all great men,
was economical. He would find
much to Interest him In this store's
news page of tomorrow’s Offerings,
could he return In the flesh. There's
a very real application of this
thought to your needs and your
purses—men of Detroit. Read It all.
It pays.

Mr. Iloneymau ssktd Wayinan
Mount a meeting he had with Mr.
Grogvenot Mild others In the office ot
Attorney Jackson, whose uatne was
mentioned In the Monday afternoon
sc**mu. In New York. June 20. 1910.
Wuytnan said that he had consulted
Mr. Jackson because of his being re
gartied us u good patent attorney.

“At that time was Mr. Jackson a
liwy+i of hm reputation? Mi Hoa
tyman asked Waynian..*

"fcH.” replied Waynian.

1 1* 10. that you heard of Mi
son being charged as being a party
it) a combination In restraint of
irude?" the witness was further
aekeu.

Waynian answered In the affirma-
tive.

Wayinan further told the defense
that the resale price list established
by the license agreements was aban-
doned by the trust soon, after the in-
dictments were returned against the
defendants.

Wayinan was excused at this point,
but was told by. the court to remain
within reaching distance. In cuse he
might be recalled.

George F .Taylor, jobber. Green-
ville, ().; Solomon A. Lehman, job-
ber. Fort Wayne. Ind., and August
Froellch. Philadelphia, testified Lhal
the price of bathtubs advanced after
the license agreements went Into ef-
fect. Mr. Froclich said the advance
was very slight.

George H, Bailey, jobber. Pit's-
burgh. was on the stand when court
udjourned for lunch.

The prosecution ticored a point
when the trial was resumed. Mon-
day afternoon, by getting Judge Au-
gell to allow the Introduction of a
letter, written by Edwin L. Waynian,
commissioner for the triißt, in con-
nection with the negotiations for the
forming of the combination. The let-
ter. which, the government contends,
shows that the alleged conspiracy was
hatched previous to the meeting of
a number of the clefendants. April 10.
in ML Clemens, was sent out to the

manufacturers of enameled iron ware.
In part, H follows:

#
Thu woiiiftiittes has bssu in couiiuu-

oui session aliicu KsuUay, morning, Apr.
S All thr Uvtaila of tits license agio*-
until and Jobbers’ agreement have
been thoroughly gone into and coiisid-
ere*:, every paragraph being carefully
weighed, the commit ten making such
aduitluna or eliminations as they con-
sidered advisable.

Nome changes were made lb the ar-
mor ement of the schedules as you will
note by the attached copy, us well us
so ice changes in the differentials. All
the members who bad suggestions to
'liuki 1. tn—thasr wham., lire <«“«

desired to see. have appeared before
them at the rate of two u day, and.
aft. r uo!.ng Into all details and bring-
ing up every possible question, they
have gone away entirely satisfied after
iiuving signtd agreements similar to
the following:

We accept your proposition to n
lUense agreement under dredger
patents by which we are permit-
ted to use said patents, and, for the
use of which we agree to pay you
as per the terms of said Rcense
auicement ut the rate of |5 a day
for each furnace In operation. It
tiling understood that all licenses
shall be upon the aume uniform
schedule of prices a furnace and
the same uniform charge and re-
bel* We further agree to intHn-
ttiin any and all stipulation* and
provisions set forth In the sched-
ule an*4 also to the differentials es-
tablished for our company as
shown In the attached sheet
The entire matter I* now an assured

success, and we must have vour prompt
co-operation In order to put the mat-
ter Into effect on the date desired by
the other manufacturers, which .Into Is
l»< iny Insisted upon by the Jobbers
throughout he country, namely. June 1.

Waynian. howevor. unCer cross-ex-
amlnaUon, declared that he was not-
ing as agent for no person but him-
self when ho was carrying on the ar-
rangements for the signing of license

THE HUDSON STORE

Detroit, February 20, 1912.

First President’s Birthday
It is well to remember, in com-

paring these apron values, that only
by buying very great quantities '‘an
we effect such savings. There is a
price advantage for you, as well as
the gain in being able to choose from
a great variety.

Pretty Gingham Aprons, as well as
those of light and dark percales, cir-
cular cut, bound all around, with bib
and pocket, 19c.

Ample circular cut aprons In fine
black and white percales. These
have 2 pockets and ruffle. 19c.

Aprons with plain gored bands, in
pleasing patterns of both 1 ercalec
and ginghams, 25c

New Princess cut Aprons In black
and white percales and gthghnms.
Both <3be and two-pocket styles, with
and without ruffle. These are mu. h
liked because they’re go smooth-fit-
ting at the waist. 25c.

Fourth Floor— Main Store.

Read How to Save $7.50 on a Fine
$22.50 Suit

That Is worth thinking about these days. Isn’t it? Here
are hundreds of fine winter suits. You know the light
shades were worn this winter. And many of these are of
medium weight fabrics. You can wear them a good part
of the spring and glimmer/ 'Here in the way you save by
buying now:

S3O and $35 Suits .$20.00
$25 Suits $17.50
$22.50 and S2O Suits $15.00
$12.50 and sls Suits .$lO 00
Every overcoat is still further reduced. All fine

garments by Rogers. Feet & Cos., included at T3 to
1-2 Off.

Extra Trousers at Half
55.00 Worsted Trousers matching almost any

coat and vest—a few hundred pairs at $2.50.
Second Floor—New Store.

Steal a March On
Washington

He didn’t wear guaranteed
hose because there were none
then. But with “Six-More,’*
another of Hudson’s good things
for men, you can he safe. You
ran be sure of sound, fine fitting,
fast color hose for-ytx rmmths—

or “Six’ More ” if holes appear.
Any color assortment you like,
six pair* guaranteed for *>i\
months. $1.50.

Men’s New Store.

Fine Patent Shoes
for Men and Boys

A dressy shoe of bright
smooth patent kid- a genteel,
narrow toe, straight last. Hull
black kid lace top. At jfr

\4c for Stvlc 1.501.
Little Men’s Shoes of patent

erdt : rhtH kid butt+m t<;
have < loodvear welt sewed soles
and low heels. Made oxer a
square toe foot-fornt Sizes
o to l’ricc $2.50.

St vie \*7s*. Mcn’ii N>w Store

Two Specials In
Tablewares

,1ust two of many very intorest-
ing spring arrival* In our complete
basement salesroom.

New style Coaster*, mahogany
frame. Cretonne center, glusa-cov*
ered. 3!*c value, 29c.

Handsome Colonial style nickel
and brass Crumb Tray and Scraper.
$1 ">n table, 9*c.

Uh*< tnefit Main Store.

Men’s
Spring Hats

Good weather for spring hats
and good hats for spring weath-
er here. You probably’saw our
window full of new one*—a few
of many tine one*. Let us show
you now itch hats imperial-,
$3 'y Roelof*, $3: S’on mans, sd.

M«*n‘* Store.

Glistening New
Brass Wares

This is-tlie kind of merchan-
dise you expect to buy at Hud-
son's. With every piece goes
the Hudson satisfaction guar-
antee. of course

Imported ornamental brass atteu
tion gougs. $1.50 value, 98c.

Kin#* satin finish Brass Pern Pish
with Inset. ?-lnch slue. Without
handles, 98c value, 69c. With han-
dles. Il.no value. 98c.

Ilrasa Cuspidor, non-tip, non-splash,
H-Inch sice. sl.2’» value. 75c.

Imported hand-hammered brass
Smokers’ Sets with trty> $1 9k value.
$1.25.

Pine brass Smokers’ Tray on
standard. Has star-cut glass inset,
s2.’»n value, $1.76.

Basement— Main Store.

Circular Princess Aprons In per-
cale, bound all around, with pocket,
collar and straps over the shoulders.
44c.

Princess Aprons of full length, cut
full, bound all around These arc In
ginghams and black and white per-
cales. Two pockets. 44c.

Princess Aprons, with olb. collar,
2 [rockets and ruffle. 44c.

A favorable opportunity quickly
embraced—and here are hundreds
of fine house dresses for the Martha
Washington Hale as a result. Fade
less percales In black and while;
blue aud white; 4>xbhx>d, black and
white checks. Plain chambray col-
lar. cuff, trelt and pocket. Small
sailor collar, short sleeve with turn-
back cuff, habit back or inverted
pleat back. A charming house dress,
sold nation-wide at $1.98. Special
tor this sale, $1.48.

Fourth Floor—Main Stors.

Miss Virginia White, of New York, is here. In a very
ordinary way this announces a very extraordinary op
portunlty for you. For Miss White has a head stored
full of fashion lore. She Is prepared to rfpeak with au-
thority on almost any vogue. And back of this knowl-
edge is a rich fund of expert advice on corset prob-
lems. She is yours to command while here.

Do you want grace and symmetry of figure? Perfect
comfort and freedom of movement? And a figure re
fleeting fashion’s fancy?

These are not Impossible of attainment. But the cpr-
set is Important. The W. H. haH solved many difficul-
ties like these Tor many, many American women. Prices
$1 to $5.

Mere is a French corset—you know w hat that means.
Little touches which distinguish exclusive models are
embodied in these. Difficult to describe, but easily
realized once you see the new Vidas, Paris-created
corsets, made in America. With a La Vida you are
assured of the acme of style and the greatest ease of
movement. Prices $3.50 to sls.

Fourth Floor—Main Store.

Introducing
Renfrew Yarn —

Dyed Fabrics
Over two hundred piece**—

cverv pattern the factory makes
—embraced in thi» introductory
«ale of Renfrew yarn-dyed

ATT the vc7y—newest,
m<»*it attractive dv*»gn* are in-
cluded in t lii-i great exposition.
The "cdTors' : allfife fr«»m r ic'li lb
delicate shade**.. Kvery pleasing
combination i-* here.

These are high quality, low
priced fabrics for many and
various purposes. In dress ging-
hams and Zcplnr madras you
are offered a most wonderful
selection for house dresses.
school dressc*-, aprons and other
garments which will readily
suggest themselves to you.

Tub proof an<l situ proof sum
tip the durability and fadeless,
wear-resisting strength of this
tine material. Come to see the
great wmdow display, and the
fabrics tm*m*elves. It will he
worth real money to you.
Thirty-two inches wide. Per
yard, 15c.

Second Floor—Main Store.

TW BI<; STORES IN ONE.

agreements by the bathtub manufac-
turers} that it was simply a means
of making money for himself. He
claimed that he ov<m stood the ex-
pense himself of having the new price
list published -an expense of from
SlO.tmo to $12,000. He also related
that Attorney Jackson, of New York,
had passed on the license agreements
before they were put into effect and
had *ahl tht . • perfectly legal.
Furthermore, lie vowed tliat President.
Ahrens, of the Standard Sanitary
Manufacturing Cos., regarded as the
brains ux—the—rnmhinatlon. had ad-
vised Jaikson to aubmit the agree-
ment to the department of Justice, lo
make sure that everything was legal.

ICdwln P. Grosvenor. for the govern-
ment. asked Wayman if the Attorney
Jackson he referred to was the Edwin
K. Jackson, Jr., of New York, who
had been convicted and fined $45,000
for the part he played in organizing
the wire trust.

Attorney Hubert H. Honeyman, fdr
the defense, objected to the question,
at the same time telling Mr. Oros-
venor that the government w-as re-
sorting to small tactlca In trying the
case.

The Judge excluded the question.
~ — —————

,

UlihlMM KmhfMlfr *«ir render*.
MILWATKEE. Wla., Keb. "0.— XI It.

Ingalls. 32 years old. formerly a book-
keeper in a Marquette, Mich., bank,
surprised the officials of the county
jail last night by walking Into tie* In-
stitution a tul gl\tng lit ina** If up When
qut-Niloiiod by the sheriff, Ingalls said
that Its was wanted in the Michigan
city on the charge of cmbexslementi
tinvlrg appropriated sums <*f the bunk a
money for his own uii' He Is now be-
inti o. id it i lie jail pending word from
the Marquette officials

Ask Vour Doctor
Stop* Tallin* Hair An Elegant Dreaaln*
Destroy* Dandruff Make* Hair Grow

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR •

DOES NOT COLOR TME HAIR
J. c. A Till CNjwrtMT. l-’Ot-P M ”

THE HUDSON STORE

HUDSON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
For Both Stores

Martha Washington Sale of Aprons in Honor of the

MARTHA WASHINGTON, great-
est hostess of the ColoniAl period,
kept open house at Mt. Vernon, es-
po tally during the hunting season.
It is s Matter us tradition that;* wga
Mrs Washington's delight to don an
apron and minister to her guests her
self. Here arc aprous worthy of the
first lady of the laud in our Martha
Washington sale.

Demonstration of La Vida and W. B.
Corsets Attracts Attention

jgi
Two Weeks More

—February
Undermuslins

The*#* two weeks will be big weeks
because the values arc here. For

I instance: Splendid Drawers and
(Corset Covers any woman will ad-
mire. at 50c.

Or a dozen styles of nißht gowns

Or forty varieties of night gown*,
eighteen fine styles of combination*,
eight beautiful Princes slips and dif-
ferent skirts, drawers and corset
covers, almost without number, at
95c.

Children's and Misses’ Muslin wear
items, all at pro|>ortionate sale
prices.

Fourth Floor—Main Store.
• V

Spring Millinery
Panama. Hemp and Milan Hats

for early Spring and for the south-
ern tourist. We have a. complete
line of these popular straw hats in
dress and tailored effects. Special
price range, $7.50. $lO, sl2 and sls.

New spring hand-made Hats, in
rough braids in the close-fitting poke
styles. Black and colors. $3.98 and
$5.00.

I'ntrlinmed Hair Braid Hats for
present wear In black. Special at
$1.98.

Ready-to-wear Sailors and Tail-
ored effects for knockabout wear, at
$1.98 and $2.98.

Willow Ostrich Plumes for Spring
hats Made of the best grade of
prime ostrich stock. Guaranteed by
the London Feather Cos. to give sat-
isfaction. In black and white. Spe-
cial at $5.95, $6.95, $7.95 and $8.96.

French Plumes, very popular thie
Spring. lx>ndon Plumes of quality.
Black and white. At $2.75, $3.75,
$4.75 and $5.76.

Fourth Floor—Both Btorsa.
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